
A Bible Conference about
Brokenness

August 30th, 31st and September 1st, 2019

Lord, BREAK ME!

Usually when something is broken, its value declines or 
disappears altogether. Broken dishes, broken bottles, broken mirrors 
are generally scrapped. Even a crack in furniture or a tear in cloth 
greatly reduces its resale value. 

But it isn’t that way in the spiritual realm. God puts a premium on 
broken things – especially on broken people. That is why we read 
such verses as: “The Lord is near to those who have a broken 
heart, and saves such as have a contrite spirit” (Psalm 34.18). “The 
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit, a broken and a contrite heart – 
these, O God, You will not despise” (Psalm 51.17). God knows how 
to resist the proud and haughty, but He cannot resist a person who 
is humble and contrite. God opposes the proud, but gives grace to 
the humble (James 4.1). There is something in our brokenness that 
appeals to His compassion and power. And so part of His wonderful 
purpose for our lives is that we should be broken – broken in heart, 
broken in spirit, and broken even in body (2 Cor. 4.6-18).

It is in all areas of our life the Lord wants us to be broken. 
He will wrestle with us as He wrestled with Jacob at Peniel. He 
will try to break us of pride, of self-will, of an unforgiving spirit, of 
stubbornness, of gossip, of backbiting, of worldliness, of impurity, 
of temper, of every work of the flesh. He wants to change our name 
from Jacob to Israel, from cheat to prince, from powerless schemer 
to one who has power with God and man. He will wrestle with us till 
the breaking of the day and put our thigh out of joint. Then we will go 
through the rest of our life with the limp of a broken man whom God 
can use. 

Excerpts from the book, “True Brokenness” by William MacDonald
Used with permission from  by the Publisher Gospel Solio Press

Brokenness. . .



Christians gathered
in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ
as Horse Lake Christian Fellowship
in 100 Mile House, BC,
extend a warm invitation to you to attend a

Bible Conference
planned, Lord willing, for the 
Labour Day weekend,
August 30th (Friday evening), 31st (all day Saturday), 
and September 1st (all day Sunday) 2019,
about
Biblical Brokenness.

Good News Centre
(5827 Horse Lake Rd, 100 Mile House)

•  Registration Desk
•  All plenary sessions
•  Some seminar sessions 
    on Saturday and Sunday
•  Light dinner on Sunday

•  Light refreshments on Friday and Sunday evenings.
•  Nursery and crib room
•  The Store
•  Youth hostel – breakfasts
•  The Lord’s Supper on Sunday morning 

Youth Training Centre
(across from Good News Centre) 

•  Children’s program
    throughout Conference – 
    except Sunday morning at 
    the Good News Centre
•  Youth sessions – late
    evening snacks, singing,

devotionals 

100 Mile House Community Hall
(Birch Ave., 100 Mile House) 

•  Meals – lunch and dinner on 
    Saturday and lunch on 
    Sunday
•  Conference bookstore and 
    displays

Creekside Seniors Centre
(501 Cedar Ave., 100 Mile House)

•  Some Seminar sessions on 
    Saturday and Sunday

To Horse Lake 
Good News Centre:
From Highway 97, turn 
east onto Horse Lake 
Road. Go 4.8 km. The 
Horse Lake Good News 
Centre is on the left. 

Conference Locations
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Books and Displays

for additional information please contact:
Joel and Steffany Middlemass 250-397-2407
Jennifer Flokstra      250-395-0549
Don and Virginia Street 250-395-4230
FAX 250-395-1074
E-mail info@hlcf.org

Please use the enclosed postcard to register for the Conference, or register online at  
www.hlcf.org/hlcf-register.html. There is no cost to attend the Conference, but it will be a great 
help for the Conference conveners to know in advance of your intention to be with us. 

Motel and bed-and-breakfast 
facilities are available in and around 
100 Mile House to suit a variety 
of budgets. Please contact Horse 
Lake Christian Fellowship for more 
information. 

Please contact us if your 
situation does not permit you 
to take advantage of any of 
the commercially available 
accommodations in town.

Camping: Several RV parks are 
available. Ask us for information. 

Horse Lake Christian Fellowship operates a year-round Christian book/resource 
centre which we call “The Store at the Good News Centre.” We plan to keep this 
facility open throughout the Conference weekend. In addition, as at past Conferences, 
a second bookstore will be located at the Community Hall site. Both bookstores will 
be stocked with excellent Christian literature. The Store at the Good News Centre will 
be open prior to and following the plenary sessions, except on Sunday morning. The 
bookstore at the Community Hall will be open when we are enjoying meals at that 
location. 

Rob Brennan
Rob received the Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour at the age of 12 at Salmon Arm, 
BC. He worked for 13 years in the trucking industry before being commended to the 
work of the Lord in 2002. Currently he is involved in an itinerant preaching ministry 
among assemblies in British Columbia and beyond, as the Lord leads. He is thankful 
for opportunities to share the Gospel with children, to participate in summer Bible 
camp ministry, and to disciple and equip young Christians. He and his wife, Cyndi, 
make their home at Abbotsford, BC. They have three grown children, two of whom are 
married, and three grandchildren. Their assembly fellowship is at Watson Road Bible 
Chapel in Chilliwack.

Steve and Janet Price
Steve and Janet 
Price live in the 
Kansas City area 
and attend the 
Bible Chapel of 
Shawnee. They 
have been in 
that assembly for 

over 30 years, where Steve serves as an elder. In 
2017 Steve retired from his practice of emergency 
medicine and was commended to the Lord’s 
work. Current ministry activities include bi-annual 
Discipleship Conferences for intensive Bible study 
training, frequent travels to minister the Word of 
God at assemblies and conferences, camp work, 
DITP and Galilee training programs, and other 
“equipping” ministries. Christian board services are 
part of their lives and Steve is currently the director 
of Assembly Care Ministries. Periodically he has 
the joy of travelling overseas both for teaching 
as well as for medical missions. Janet likewise 
serves the Lord in managing their family with three 
children remaining in the home and three of their 
adult children now married (five grandsons). Janet 
serves alongside Steve specifically caring for 
their two respective fathers in their home and will 
occasionally travel with him. Their first love is the 
Lord and they rejoice in serving Him. The Scripture 
for their lives is Joshua 24.15: “As for me and my 
house, we will serve the Lord.” 

John and Bobbie Heller
Bobbie 
was born 
in upstate 
New York 
and was 
raised in a 
foster home. 
She was 

saved at the age of 17. John grew up in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. His parents died when 
he was 14 years old. He eventually went 
to a military academy until his high school 
graduation. He was saved through the 
outreach of the Navigators when he was in his 
first year of college. After receiving the Lord 
as his Saviour, he transferred to Bob Jones 
University – where Bobbie was attending. 
They both graduated with degrees in Biblical 
studies and were married in July 1977. After 
working for ten years in the industrial supply 
business, he was encouraged by the elders 
of the assembly at East Tulsa Bible Chapel 
to enter the Lord’s work full-time. In 1986 he 
was commended by the saints at Tulsa, OK, 
to the service of the Lord. He and Bobbie 
have served for the past 33 years in camp 
work, marriage counseling, preaching, and 
assembly encouragement. They have three 
married children and 12 grandchildren. They 
make their home in northern Minnesota.

“Take My yoke upon you and learn 

of Me, for I am meek and lowly in 

heart, and you will find rest for your 

souls. For My yoke is easy and My 

burden is light.”   

– Matthew 11.29,30

Accommodation Conference Speakers
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Children and  
Young Families Welcome!
A children’s program, including Bible lessons, will be offered concurrently with each of the Conference 
sessions on Friday and Saturday. On Sunday Bible classes will be available for children during the 11.00 
AM session and a children’s program during the 7.00 PM session. Children of ages three through eleven 
are welcome to these sessions. If you are planning to bring your children with you to the Conference 
and if you would like them to participate in the children’s program, please advise us, if possible, when 
you complete your Conference registration 
card or when you register online.

A nursery and a crib room will be available in 
the Good News Centre where parents may 
care for children less than three years old. 
Parents of toddlers may wish to collaborate 
with other parents at the Conference to share 
in the care of their children during some of 
the Conference sessions. Please contact us 
if you would like us to help facilitate these 
arrangements.

1. Biblical Brokenness: An Introduction to Basic Principles  Steve Price

2. Brokenness in the Life of the Lord Jesus  John Heller

3. How God Brings a Person to Brokenness   Steve Price

4. Examining Brokenness in the Life of Moses   John Heller

5. Brokenness: Foundational to a Life of Prayer   Steve Price

6. Comparing Brokenness and Bitterness   John Heller

1. Youth Hostel
• During the Conference weekend Horse Lake Christian Fellowship 

will offer a hostel for young people at two locations.
• Sleeping accommodation with access to washrooms and showers 

will be provided.
• Breakfasts will be provided on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday 

mornings. Late evening snacks and devotional talks will be given on 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings.

• The purpose of the youth hostel is to give young people 
opportunities for fellowship with each other during the Conference 

Some years ago, in a missionary prayer meeting, I heard an 
earnest young believer pray, “Lord, break me!" The request jarred 
me. Up to that time in my life I had never prayed that prayer. 
And I wasn’t sure I was ready to pray it even then. But those 
words, flowing hissing hot from the heart of that young disciple, 
awakened me to the tremendous need of brokenness in my own 
life. They created an awareness that this was a fantastically 
vital area in the spiritual realm. And now they have become the 
constant prayer of an aspiring heart:

“LORD, BREAK ME!”

– William MacDonald, quoted from his booklet, “True Brokenness”
Used with permission by the Publisher Gospel Folio Press

weekend. We realize that this is a busy weekend, but we believe that time for rest and fellowship is
important.

• Adult chaperones will be on site.
• What to bring: Sleeping bag, pillow, towel, personal items
• How to register: Use the attached registration card or register online.
• Where to go when you arrive: Go to the conference registration desk at the Good News Centre and 

mention that you would like to stay at the Youth Hostel.

2. Youth Activities
• Recreational activities will be planned for Sunday afternoon following lunch. More information will be 

available on Friday evening at the hostel.

Youth Events

The Plenary Sessions

The Conference Theme
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Saturday, August 31st, 10.45 AM to Noon
• Locations:  The Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre
• Two concurrent seminars – choose one:

Brokenness on Display in the Assembly     Steve Price              
Assembly life should be close-knit. Unfortunately, it is sometimes true that the closer we are, the more we 
may desire to “show our best side.” Believers may find it difficult to open up and discuss their deep struggles. 
To “confess our faults to one another” (James 5.16) may seem dangerous. We may recognize, sadly, that 
our personal relationships in the assembly have become inauthentic and unreal. In this seminar we will focus 
specifically on what true brokenness looks like in the context of assembly life. We will examine some of our 
Lord’s parables and apply their message to both a listener and a hurting soul.

Brokenness for Parents in Raising Children    John Heller
Understanding the reality of the truth that the Lord Jesus Christ is the great Shepherd will lead us better 
to understand His love and care for His people. The Lord Jesus’ attentiveness to the needs of children as 
well as adults speaks to His knowledge and understanding of each individual need. Considering the Lord’s 
humility in how He responded to others, reveals the importance of spiritual brokenness for parents engaged 
in raising children. In this seminar we will observe the character and methods of the Lord Jesus and consider 
applications to parenting. 

o Brokenness on Display in the Assembly (Steve Price)
o Brokenness for Parents Raising Children (John Heller)

Friday, August 30th

  4.00 PM Conference registration begins

  7.00 PM Plenary Session #1 at the Good News Centre
Biblical Brokenness: An Introduction to Basic Principles (Steve Price)
Light refreshments served following meeting

Saturday, August 31st

9.00  — 10.30 AM Plenary Session #2 at the Good News Centre
Brokenness in the Life of the Lord Jesus (John Heller)

  10.45 AM to Noon Seminar #1
Seminars at the Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre

 12.15 PM Lunch at the Community Hall

  2.00 – 3.15 PM Seminar #2
Seminars at the Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre

 3.30 – 4.45 PM Seminar #3
Seminars at the Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre

  5.00 PM Dinner at the Community Hall

  7.00 PM Plenary Session #3 at the Good News Centre
How God Brings a Person to Brokenness (Steve Price)
Examining Brokenness in the Life of Moses (John Heller)

 Sunday, September 1st

  9.00 to 10.30 AM The Lord’s Supper at the Good News Centre

  11.00 AM Plenary session #4 at the Good News Centre
Brokenness: Foundational to a Life of Prayer (Steve Price)
Sunday School concurrently with the plenary session

  1.00 PM       Lunch at the Community Hall

  4.00 – 5.30 PM       Seminar #4
Seminars at the Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre

  5.30 PM       Light supper located at the Good News Centre

  7.00 PM        Plenary session #5 at the Good News Centre
Comparing Brokenness and Bitterness (John Heller)
Q and A Session: John, Steve and Rob. 
Light refreshments served following meeting

CONFERENCE ENDS. 

Brokenness – a Prerequisite for Christian Leaders     Steve Price 
The Word of God outlines many qualifications for Christian leaders, but the one that must take the highest 
priority is brokenness. Without this fundamental mindset one’s leadership may cause some to drift. A broken 
spirit in Christian leaders provides a solid footing for others to build on. In this seminar we will consider 
examples of brokenness in the lives of leaders in the Bible such as Abraham and Moses.

Using Biblical Principles of Brokenness in Christian Counseling     John Heller             
Secular counseling and Biblical counseling are truly different, resting on radically different foundations, 
using radically different methods, and pursuing radically different goals. Secular counseling emphasizes 
performance and results. Sadly, this emphasis is taught in the majority of books and training materials 
that flood evangelical bookstores and websites. Biblical counseling, however, learns from the Lord Jesus 

Saturday, August 31st, 2.00 to 3.15 PM
• Locations:  The Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre
• Three concurrent seminars – choose one:

o Brokenness: A Prerequisite for Christian Leaders (Steve Price)
o Using Biblical Principles of Brokenness in Christian Counseling (John Heller)
o Brokenness That Shortens Life: Real-Life Examples (Rob Brennan)

The SeminarsConference Schedule 
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Saturday, August 31st, 3.30 to 4.45 PM
• Locations:  The Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre
• Three concurrent seminars – choose one:

o Brokenness in our Workplaces – for Christian Employees and Employers
(Steve Price)

o The Importance of Brokenness in Christian Marriages (John Heller)
o The Brokenness of Living Sacrifices: Real Life Examples (Rob Brennan)

The Brokenness of Living Sacrifices: Real Life Examples     Rob Brennan    
In past ages the suffering saints of God prayed their complaint with incomprehension, “My soul is in deep 
anguish – how long, Lord, how long?” (Psalm 6). Today the Lord counsels His people, even as the burning hot
flames of trial surround them on every side, not to think this is a strange or unusual thing that is happening to 
them. (I Peter 3). In this seminar we will examine the lives of two heroes of the faith who as they surrendered 
themselves to the Lord, suffered a seemingly never-ending series of personal losses and catastrophes, Anthony 
Norris Groves in Baghdad and Amy Carmichael in India. Come and consider the meaning of the sight as you
view the application of the fire to the sacrifices – watch and see that the sacrifices are living, unconsumed by 
the fire through the triumphant life of Christ operating in them (“I am crucified with Christ yet I live – but not I but
Christ”); and breathe the holy sweet aroma of Christ that arises from the sacrifices, already filling heaven and yet
to fill earth. We will learn that in the purposes of God, brokenness is meant to be the normal Christian experience.

Christ (Matthew 11.29) through the process of brokenness that God uses to develop His people. Truly Biblical 
counseling must emphasize brokenness not only in crisis situations but also as a process of life. In this seminar 
we will look at some examples of how people respond to difficult circumstances in the light of Scripture.

Brokenness That Shortens Life: Real Life Examples       Rob Brennan           
To tame a donkey is a remarkable achievement, but to tame a young donkey, “a colt – the foal of a donkey” 
(Zechariah 9.9), is an even more striking achievement. Likewise, the breaking of the flesh in any of the children 
of Adam is a miracle, but it is even more miraculous to see a young person whose pride is shattered, whose 
boasting is silenced, and whose will is submitted to the Lord Christ. In this seminar we will hear the true stories 
of young people such as David Brainerd, Robert Murray McCheyne, Pete Fleming, and Jim Elliott, whose lives 
were early consumed for God. About the age of 20 years Jim Elliott, who would soon be martyred in the service 
of God for the Auca people in the Ecuadorian jungle, prayed thus: “Consume my life, my God, for it is Thine. I 
seek not a long life but a full one, like You, Lord Jesus.” Come and let the example of these young Christians 
teach you, capture your heart for Christ, and break you.

...continued

Brokenness in our Workplaces – for Christian Employees and Employers     Steve Price  
When surrounded by co-workers who may be looking out for “number one,” the Christian may be hesitant to 
display the disposition of brokenness. What do you do if it looks as though you may be trampled or maligned or 
shunned? In this seminar we will aim to present a balanced treatment of Scripture that defines and illustrates the 
correct use of brokenness in the workplace. Recognizing that brokenness is a radically different concept from 
what is recommended by secular society, we will extend our discussion to illustrate what brokenness looks like in 
the workplace, how it may be perceived by others, what might be the consequences within our work group, and 
how God will bless it.

The Importance of Brokenness in Christian Marriage     John Heller            
One of the key attitudes for partners in a healthy marriage is willingness to adjust to the orientation and 
expectations of the other. Examples abound in which failure in this area leads to substantial conflict and, 
when the problem is left unattended, an erosion of the quality of the relationship and, eventually, the 
marriage itself. All too often attempts to resolve the problem lead to failure and an attitude of hopelessness. 
The focal point of this seminar will be analyzing Biblical principles of brokenness that are strategic to 
effective conflict resolution and for a joyful, God-honouring Christian marriage.

...continued

Sunday, September 1st, 4.00 to 5.30 PM
• Location:  The Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre
• Three concurrent seminars – choose one: 

o Issues in Brokenness Unique to Women (Bobbie Heller/Janet Price)
o Issues in Brokenness Unique to Men (Steve Price)
o Brokenness for Christian Young People who Use Social Media (John Heller)

Issues in Brokenness Unique to Women    Bobbie Heller and Janet Price         
During the different stages of life Christian women sometimes face crushing circumstances. The result 
may be profound discouragement. Often the underlying problem is uncertainty about how to handle 
unmet expectations. Sometimes the problem may seem to result from mistakes which we have made or 
our inadequacies in dealing with situations. The problems may have occurred in the context of handling
singleness, marriage, raising children, or dealing with needs of aging. These questions will be discussed in the
light of God’s faithfulness in bringing us to the blessings of brokenness.

Issues in Brokenness Unique to Men     Steve Price               
For Christian men, out of all our battles some of the hardest are in the area of pride and its counterpart, 
brokenness.  In this seminar we will examine scripture to understand what pride is and look at its 
manifestations; show how brokenness and pride are incompatible; and find illustrations in men such as Saul 
and Nebuchadnezzar.  We will also review how the temptations men face in the area of pride are manifested 
differently in the different seasons of life – early adulthood, mid life, and later life.

Brokenness for Christian Young People who Use Social Media     John Heller         
The target audience of this seminar is teens and young adults. The seminar will focus on the importance
of applying biblical principles of brokenness to how we interact on social media. We will take a look at the
question, “Does being plugged-in disconnect a person from family, other believers, our personal development,
discernment, and most critically, our walk with the Lord?” We will also look at how Biblical brokenness will help 
us (1) to change our online presence and (2) to share our relationship with the Lord via social media.

The Seminars  — ContinuedThe Seminars  — Continued
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Saturday, August 31st, 3.30 to 4.45 PM
• Locations:  The Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre
• Three concurrent seminars – choose one: 

o Brokenness in our Workplaces – for Christian Employees and Employers
     (Steve Price)
o The Importance of Brokenness in Christian Marriages (John Heller)
o The Brokenness of Living Sacrifices: Real Life Examples (Rob Brennan)

The Brokenness of Living Sacrifices: Real Life Examples     Rob Brennan    
In past ages the suffering saints of God prayed their complaint with incomprehension, “My soul is in deep 
anguish – how long, Lord, how long?” (Psalm 6). Today the Lord counsels His people, even as the burning hot 
flames of trial surround them on every side, not to think this is a strange or unusual thing that is happening to 
them. (I Peter 3). In this seminar we will examine the lives of two heroes of the faith who as they surrendered 
themselves to the Lord, suffered a seemingly never-ending series of personal losses and catastrophes, Anthony 
Norris Groves in Baghdad and Amy Carmichael in India. Come and consider the meaning of the sight as you 
view the application of the fire to the sacrifices – watch and see that the sacrifices are living, unconsumed by 
the fire through the triumphant life of Christ operating in them (“I am crucified with Christ yet I live – but not I but 
Christ”); and breathe the holy sweet aroma of Christ that arises from the sacrifices, already filling heaven and yet 
to fill earth. We will learn that in the purposes of God, brokenness is meant to be the normal Christian experience. 

Christ (Matthew 11.29) through the process of brokenness that God uses to develop His people. Truly Biblical 
counseling must emphasize brokenness not only in crisis situations but also as a process of life. In this seminar 
we will look at some examples of how people respond to difficult circumstances in the light of Scripture.

Brokenness That Shortens Life: Real Life Examples       Rob Brennan           
To tame a donkey is a remarkable achievement, but to tame a young donkey, “a colt – the foal of a donkey” 
(Zechariah 9.9), is an even more striking achievement. Likewise, the breaking of the flesh in any of the children 
of Adam is a miracle, but it is even more miraculous to see a young person whose pride is shattered, whose 
boasting is silenced, and whose will is submitted to the Lord Christ. In this seminar we will hear the true stories 
of young people such as David Brainerd, Robert Murray McCheyne, Pete Fleming, and Jim Elliott, whose lives 
were early consumed for God. About the age of 20 years Jim Elliott, who would soon be martyred in the service 
of God for the Auca people in the Ecuadorian jungle, prayed thus: “Consume my life, my God, for it is Thine. I 
seek not a long life but a full one, like You, Lord Jesus.” Come and let the example of these young Christians 
teach you, capture your heart for Christ, and break you.

...continued

Brokenness in our Workplaces – for Christian Employees and Employers     Steve Price           
When surrounded by co-workers who may be looking out for “number one,” the Christian may be hesitant to 
display the disposition of brokenness. What do you do if it looks as though you may be trampled or maligned or 
shunned? In this seminar we will aim to present a balanced treatment of Scripture that defines and illustrates the 
correct use of brokenness in the workplace. Recognizing that brokenness is a radically different concept from 
what is recommended by secular society, we will extend our discussion to illustrate what brokenness looks like in 
the workplace, how it may be perceived by others, what might be the consequences within our work group, and 
how God will bless it.

The Importance of Brokenness in Christian Marriage     John Heller            
One of the key attitudes for partners in a healthy marriage is willingness to adjust to the orientation and 
expectations of the other. Examples abound in which failure in this area leads to substantial conflict and, 
when the problem is left unattended, an erosion of the quality of the relationship and, eventually, the 
marriage itself. All too often attempts to resolve the problem lead to failure and an attitude of hopelessness. 
The focal point of this seminar will be analyzing Biblical principles of brokenness that are strategic to 
effective conflict resolution and for a joyful, God-honouring Christian marriage.

...continued

Sunday, September 1st, 4.00 to 5.30 PM
• Location:  The Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre
• Three concurrent seminars – choose one: 

o Issues in Brokenness Unique to Women (Bobbie Heller/Janet Price)
o Issues in Brokenness Unique to Men (Steve Price)
o Brokenness for Christian Young People who Use Social Media (John Heller)

Issues in Brokenness Unique to Women    Bobbie Heller and Janet Price         
During the different stages of life Christian women sometimes face crushing circumstances. The result 
may be profound discouragement. Often the underlying problem is uncertainty about how to handle 
unmet expectations. Sometimes the problem may seem to result from mistakes which we have made or 
our inadequacies in dealing with situations. The problems may have occurred in the context of handling 
singleness, marriage, raising children, or dealing with needs of aging. These questions will be discussed in the 
light of God’s faithfulness in bringing us to the blessings of brokenness. 

Issues in Brokenness Unique to Men     Steve Price               
For Christian men, out of all our battles some of the hardest are in the area of pride and its counterpart, 
brokenness.  In this seminar we will examine scripture to understand what pride is and look at its 
manifestations; show how brokenness and pride are incompatible; and find illustrations in men such as Saul 
and Nebuchadnezzar.  We will also review how the temptations men face in the area of pride are manifested 
differently in the different seasons of life – early adulthood, mid life, and later life.

Brokenness for Christian Young People who Use Social Media     John Heller         
The target audience of this seminar is teens and young adults. The seminar will focus on the importance 
of applying biblical principles of brokenness to how we interact on social media. We will take a look at the 
question, “Does being plugged-in disconnect a person from family, other believers, our personal development, 
discernment, and most critically, our walk with the Lord?” We will also look at how Biblical brokenness will help 
us (1) to change our online presence and (2) to share our relationship with the Lord via social media.

The Seminars  — ContinuedThe Seminars  — Continued
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Saturday, August 31st, 10.45 AM to Noon
• Locations:  The Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre
• Two concurrent seminars – choose one:

Brokenness on Display in the Assembly     Steve Price              
Assembly life should be close-knit. Unfortunately, it is sometimes true that the closer we are, the more we 
may desire to “show our best side.” Believers may find it difficult to open up and discuss their deep struggles. 
To “confess our faults to one another” (James 5.16) may seem dangerous. We may recognize, sadly, that 
our personal relationships in the assembly have become inauthentic and unreal. In this seminar we will focus 
specifically on what true brokenness looks like in the context of assembly life. We will examine some of our 
Lord’s parables and apply their message to both a listener and a hurting soul.

Brokenness for Parents in Raising Children    John Heller               
Understanding the reality of the truth that the Lord Jesus Christ is the great Shepherd will lead us better 
to understand His love and care for His people. The Lord Jesus’ attentiveness to the needs of children as 
well as adults speaks to His knowledge and understanding of each individual need. Considering the Lord’s 
humility in how He responded to others, reveals the importance of spiritual brokenness for parents engaged 
in raising children. In this seminar we will observe the character and methods of the Lord Jesus and consider 
applications to parenting. 

o Brokenness on Display in the Assembly (Steve Price)
o Brokenness for Parents Raising Children (John Heller)

Friday, August 30th

  4.00 PM  Conference registration begins

  7.00 PM  Plenary Session #1 at the Good News Centre
      Biblical Brokenness: An Introduction to Basic Principles (Steve Price)
      Light refreshments served following meeting

Saturday, August 31st

  9.00  — 10.30 AM Plenary Session #2 at the Good News Centre
        Brokenness in the Life of the Lord Jesus (John Heller)

  10.45 AM to Noon Seminar #1
      Seminars at the Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre

  12.15 PM  Lunch at the Community Hall

  2.00 – 3.15 PM Seminar #2
      Seminars at the Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre

  3.30 – 4.45 PM Seminar #3
      Seminars at the Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre

  5.00 PM  Dinner at the Community Hall

  7.00 PM  Plenary Session #3 at the Good News Centre
      How God Brings a Person to Brokenness (Steve Price)
      Examining Brokenness in the Life of Moses (John Heller)

 Sunday, September 1st 

  9.00 to 10.30 AM The Lord’s Supper at the Good News Centre

  11.00 AM  Plenary session #4 at the Good News Centre
      Brokenness: Foundational to a Life of Prayer (Steve Price)
     Sunday School concurrently with the plenary session

  1.00 PM        Lunch at the Community Hall

  4.00 – 5.30 PM       Seminar #4
      Seminars at the Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre

  5.30 PM        Light supper located at the Good News Centre

  7.00 PM         Plenary session #5 at the Good News Centre
     Comparing Brokenness and Bitterness (John Heller)
    Q and A Session: John, Steve and Rob. 
     Light refreshments served following meeting
                                                         CONFERENCE ENDS. 

Brokenness – a Prerequisite for Christian Leaders     Steve Price                                          
The Word of God outlines many qualifications for Christian leaders, but the one that must take the highest 
priority is brokenness. Without this fundamental mindset one’s leadership may cause some to drift. A broken 
spirit in Christian leaders provides a solid footing for others to build on. In this seminar we will consider 
examples of brokenness in the lives of leaders in the Bible such as Abraham and Moses.

Using Biblical Principles of Brokenness in Christian Counseling     John Heller             
Secular counseling and Biblical counseling are truly different, resting on radically different foundations, 
using radically different methods, and pursuing radically different goals. Secular counseling emphasizes 
performance and results. Sadly, this emphasis is taught in the majority of books and training materials 
that flood evangelical bookstores and websites. Biblical counseling, however, learns from the Lord Jesus 

Saturday, August 31st, 2.00 to 3.15 PM
• Locations:  The Good News Centre and the Creekside Centre
• Three concurrent seminars – choose one:

o Brokenness: A Prerequisite for Christian Leaders (Steve Price)
o Using Biblical Principles of Brokenness in Christian Counseling (John Heller)
o Brokenness That Shortens Life: Real-Life Examples (Rob Brennan)

The SeminarsConference Schedule 
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Children and    
Young Families Welcome!
A children’s program, including Bible lessons, will be offered concurrently with each of the Conference 
sessions on Friday and Saturday. On Sunday Bible classes will be available for children during the 11.00 
AM session and a children’s program during the 7.00 PM session. Children of ages three through eleven 
are welcome to these sessions. If you are planning to bring your children with you to the Conference 
and if you would like them to participate in the children’s program, please advise us, if possible, when 
you complete your Conference registration 
card or when you register online.

A nursery and a crib room will be available in 
the Good News Centre where parents may 
care for children less than three years old. 
Parents of toddlers may wish to collaborate 
with other parents at the Conference to share 
in the care of their children during some of 
the Conference sessions. Please contact us 
if you would like us to help facilitate these 
arrangements.

1. Biblical Brokenness: An Introduction to Basic Principles  Steve Price 

2. Brokenness in the Life of the Lord Jesus  John Heller 
 
3. How God Brings a Person to Brokenness   Steve Price 

4. Examining Brokenness in the Life of Moses   John Heller 

5. Brokenness: Foundational to a Life of Prayer   Steve Price 

6. Comparing Brokenness and Bitterness   John Heller

1. Youth Hostel
• During the Conference weekend Horse Lake Christian Fellowship 

will offer a hostel for young people at two locations.
• Sleeping accommodation with access to washrooms and showers 

will be provided.
• Breakfasts will be provided on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday 

mornings. Late evening snacks and devotional talks will be given on 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings.

• The purpose of the youth hostel is to give young people 
opportunities for fellowship with each other during the Conference 

Some years ago, in a missionary prayer meeting, I heard an 
earnest young believer pray, “Lord, break me!" The request jarred 
me. Up to that time in my life I had never prayed that prayer. 
And I wasn’t sure I was ready to pray it even then. But those 
words, flowing hissing hot from the heart of that young disciple, 
awakened me to the tremendous need of brokenness in my own 
life. They created an awareness that this was a fantastically 
vital area in the spiritual realm. And now they have become the 
constant prayer of an aspiring heart:
 

“LORD, BREAK ME!”

– William MacDonald, quoted from his booklet, “True Brokenness”
Used with permission from  by the Publisher Gospel Solio Press

weekend. We realize that this is a busy weekend, but we believe that time for rest and fellowship is 
important.

• Adult chaperones will be on site.
• What to bring: Sleeping bag, pillow, towel, personal items
• How to register: Use the attached registration card or register online.
• Where to go when you arrive: Go to the conference registration desk at the Good News Centre and 

mention that you would like to stay at the Youth Hostel.

2. Youth Activities
• Recreational activities will be planned for Sunday afternoon following lunch. More information will be 

available on Friday evening at the hostel.

Youth Events

The Plenary Sessions

The Conference Theme
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Books and Displays

for additional information please contact:
Joel and Steffany Middlemass 250-397-2407
Jennifer Flokstra      250-395-0549
Don and Virginia Street 250-395-4230
FAX 250-395-1074
E-mail info@hlcf.org

Please use the enclosed postcard to register for the Conference, or register online at  
www.hlcf.org/hlcf-register.html. There is no cost to attend the Conference, but it will be a great 
help for the Conference conveners to know in advance of your intention to be with us. 

Motel and bed-and-breakfast 
facilities are available in and around 
100 Mile House to suit a variety 
of budgets. Please contact Horse 
Lake Christian Fellowship for more 
information. 

Please contact us if your 
situation does not permit you 
to take advantage of any of 
the commercially available 
accommodations in town.

Camping: Several RV parks are 
available. Ask us for information. 

Horse Lake Christian Fellowship operates a year-round Christian book/resource 
centre which we call “The Store at the Good News Centre.” We plan to keep this 
facility open throughout the Conference weekend. In addition, as at past Conferences, 
a second bookstore will be located at the Community Hall site. Both bookstores will 
be stocked with excellent Christian literature. The Store at the Good News Centre will 
be open prior to and following the plenary sessions, except on Sunday morning. The 
bookstore at the Community Hall will be open when we are enjoying meals at that 
location. 

Rob Brennan
Rob received the Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour at the age of 12 at Salmon Arm, 
BC. He worked for 13 years in the trucking industry before being commended to the 
work of the Lord in 2002. Currently he is involved in an itinerant preaching ministry 
among assemblies in British Columbia and beyond, as the Lord leads. He is thankful 
for opportunities to share the Gospel with children, to participate in summer Bible 
camp ministry, and to disciple and equip young Christians. He and his wife, Cyndi, 
make their home at Abbotsford, BC. They have three grown children, two of whom are 
married, and three grandchildren. Their assembly fellowship is at Watson Road Bible 
Chapel in Chilliwack.

Steve and Janet Price
Steve and Janet 
Price live in the 
Kansas City area 
and attend the 
Bible Chapel of 
Shawnee. They 
have been in 
that assembly for 

over 30 years, where Steve serves as an elder. In 
2017 Steve retired from his practice of emergency 
medicine and was commended to the Lord’s 
work. Current ministry activities include bi-annual 
Discipleship Conferences for intensive Bible study 
training, frequent travels to minister the Word of 
God at assemblies and conferences, camp work, 
DITP and Galilee training programs, and other 
“equipping” ministries. Christian board services are 
part of their lives and Steve is currently the director 
of Assembly Care Ministries. Periodically he has 
the joy of travelling overseas both for teaching 
as well as for medical missions. Janet likewise 
serves the Lord in managing their family with three 
children remaining in the home and three of their 
adult children now married (five grandsons). Janet 
serves alongside Steve specifically caring for 
their two respective fathers in their home and will 
occasionally travel with him. Their first love is the 
Lord and they rejoice in serving Him. The Scripture 
for their lives is Joshua 24.15: “As for me and my 
house, we will serve the Lord.” 

John and Bobbie Heller
Bobbie 
was born 
in upstate 
New York 
and was 
raised in a 
foster home. 
She was 

saved at the age of 17. John grew up in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. His parents died when 
he was 14 years old. He eventually went 
to a military academy until his high school 
graduation. He was saved through the 
outreach of the Navigators when he was in his 
first year of college. After receiving the Lord 
as his Saviour, he transferred to Bob Jones 
University – where Bobbie was attending. 
They both graduated with degrees in Biblical 
studies and were married in July 1977. After 
working for ten years in the industrial supply 
business, he was encouraged by the elders 
of the assembly at East Tulsa Bible Chapel 
to enter the Lord’s work full-time. In 1986 he 
was commended by the saints at Tulsa, OK, 
to the service of the Lord. He and Bobbie 
have served for the past 33 years in camp 
work, marriage counseling, preaching, and 
assembly encouragement. They have three 
married children and 12 grandchildren. They 
make their home in northern Minnesota.

“Take My yoke upon you and learn 

of Me, for I am meek and lowly in 

heart, and you will find rest for your 

souls. For My yoke is easy and My 

burden is light.”   

 – Matthew 11.29,30

Accommodation Conference Speakers
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Christians gathered
in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ
as Horse Lake Christian Fellowship
in 100 Mile House, BC,
extend a warm invitation to you to attend a

Bible Conference
planned, Lord willing, for the 
Labour Day weekend,
August 30th (Friday evening), 31st (all day Saturday), 
and September 1st (all day Sunday) 2019,
about
Biblical Brokenness. 

Good News Centre
(5827 Horse Lake Rd, 100 Mile House)

•  Registration Desk
•  All plenary sessions
•  Some seminar sessions 
    on Saturday and Sunday
•  Light dinner on Sunday

•  Light refreshments on Friday and Sunday evenings.
•  Nursery and crib room
•  The Store
•  Youth hostel – breakfasts
•  The Lord’s Supper on Sunday morning 

                                     

Youth Training Centre
(across from Good News Centre) 

•  Children’s program 
    throughout Conference – 
    except Sunday morning at 
    the Good News Centre
•  Youth sessions – late
    evening snacks, singing,
    devotionals                                   

100 Mile House Community Hall
(Birch Ave., 100 Mile House) 

•  Meals – lunch and dinner on 
    Saturday and lunch on 
    Sunday
•  Conference bookstore and  
    displays

Creekside Seniors Centre
(501 Cedar Ave., 100 Mile House)

•  Some Seminar sessions on 
    Saturday and Sunday

To Horse Lake 
Good News Centre:
From Highway 97, turn 
east onto Horse Lake 
Road. Go 4.8 km. The 
Horse Lake Good News 
Centre is on the left. 

Conference Locations
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A Bible Conference about
Brokenness

August 30th, 31st and September 1st, 2019

Lord, BREAKME!

Usually when something is broken, its value declines or 
disappears altogether. Broken dishes, broken bottles, broken mirrors 
are generally scrapped. Even a crack in furniture or a tear in cloth 
greatly reduces its resale value. 

But it isn’t that way in the spiritual realm. God puts a premium on 
broken things – especially on broken people. That is why we read 
such verses as: “The Lord is near to those who have a broken 
heart, and saves such as have a contrite spirit” (Psalm 34.18). “The 
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit, a broken and a contrite heart – 
these, O God, You will not despise” (Psalm 51.17). God knows how 
to resist the proud and haughty, but He cannot resist a person who 
is humble and contrite. God opposes the proud, but gives grace to 
the humble (James 4.1). There is something in our brokenness that 
appeals to His compassion and power. And so part of His wonderful 
purpose for our lives is that we should be broken – broken in heart, 
broken in spirit, and broken even in body (2 Cor. 4.6-18).

It is in all areas of our life the Lord wants us to be broken. 
He will wrestle with us as He wrestled with Jacob at Peniel. He 
will try to break us of pride, of self-will, of an unforgiving spirit, of 
stubbornness, of gossip, of backbiting, of worldliness, of impurity, 
of temper, of every work of the flesh. He wants to change our name 
from Jacob to Israel, from cheat to prince, from powerless schemer 
to one who has power with God and man. He will wrestle with us till 
the breaking of the day and put our thigh out of joint. Then we will go 
through the rest of our life with the limp of a broken man whom God 
can use. 

Excerpts from the book, “True Brokenness” by William MacDonald 
Used with permission by the Publisher Gospel Folio Press

Brokenness. . .




